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Ü-:yV‘ z Hoa, W. S. Fielding and

at Montreal—People Beginning to Realize 

Benefit of Freer Trade.

Hanking and Other Articles 

Vessel are Found—Number 

Lad Uncertain.

fj Life-Boats, Doors, 

From Ill-Fated
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-v- had been a bolt from a. blue 
■• The ToundT

arrangements which were tpe iounaa 
tion for these later proceedings were

a representative gathering heard Hon. adopted by the unanimous vote of par- 
W. s. Fielding and Hon. Sydney Fisher }#ament. 
defend the reciprocity agreement.!

■■(Special to the Crimes.)

Montreal. March 27.—Windsor Halt 
was crowded .On Saturday evening when

i. eiprthe vessel sink, although they

-rfl SSlflSeeWaS taring badT ln
Additional wreckage was picked up 

yesterday afternoon by Richard Jack
son, Of Admiral’s road, who was out 
cruising in the straits in his launch.
He picked up a door and a life-belt, the 
former at the entrance fo the harbor 
and the latter in the vicinity of Albert 
Head.
William Head quarantine station this 
morning that one of the long seats 
which were situated on the upper deck 
of the steamer had been found there.

For the first time sinee the disaster 
the telephone wires between this city 
and William.Head have been in work
ing order late this afternoon, but the 
residents there could give no -farther 
information regarding the foundering 
of the Sechelt. Nearly every person 
who witnessed the departure of the 
steamer from the station for Sooke has 
a different opinion as to Tiow many 
passengers there were aboard and how 
many left the vessel at the station.
Some of them estimate that there was 
not more than sixteen persons aboard) . i; 

■ including the crew, while others are in
clined to believe that there were at 
least thirty.

It Is doubtful whether the exact num
ber will ever., be known, as the books 
kept in which the number of passen
gers aboard was entered were on the 
ship when she foundered in the straits.
The names of the fireman, two decfc- 

the hands and Chinese cook also cannot be 
learned. They are believed to have 
come here from Vancouver oh the ves-

to see ■ sky(From ft "onday’§ Daily.)
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Mr. Fielding asked why the people of 
That a considerable portion of the Canada had ■ been prosperous of late,

and then quoted various figures to shew 
the records for 14 years before 1896 ar.d 
the 14 years since. “It is a gratifying 

ÜPHP! thing to have the Conservatives say
ed that he was on the platform at Hon. that everything Is so lovely now. But 
Clifford Sifton’s meeting, a statement these figures do not show that such 
that was greeted with cheers. gratifying things obtained when they

-r- visr ™ fessa -srystw
Casgrainvs Attack on him at Mr^îf- «‘nitration has been a bad one. Ever 
ton’s meeting ^ chalknge any man to Wice the government came ‘"to power 

show I have ever spoken or written any #«y have attacked our policy, and Mr. 
word In favor of. Annexation of thft Borden has caHed for adequate protec- country with the United States. It JA t,on- but now- apparently, they take ail - 

1 a pure fabrication without the ghost of tbat back and say our tariff policy is 
a show of foundation." (Applause.) perfect.

“Reciprocity," Mr Fielding declared, ^
“formed the most important question sJr- ,that Resident Taft of
the people of Canada had faced in the United States said in A recent 
many years. Montreal's interest was sPee® that his instructions to his cpm- 
lo preserve its prosperity as the com- mlssipners were to offer Canada free 
merelal capital of a prosperous and trade In manufactures. I have no doubt 
contented .people, and It the effect of hè gave them these Instructions, but 
this mesure would be to fill the west- they never made a formal proposal at 
am prairies with a prosperous and con- that time. They were never permitted 
tented-people, that would be the surest ^ sret near enough for that. We told 

# supplying customers for the **em at the beginning that in the mat- 
merchants and manufacturers of Mem- far of natural - products we could meet 
trail. Then there had been some out- them on even terms, but when itcame 
cry among the. British Columbia fruit- t° manufactures we had to be more 
growers, but he. believed that was pass- careful.
•tag away. (Cries of ‘no.')” . “We franldy told them that the Unlt-

Mr. Fielding declared that Saskatch- ed States, with their enormously great- 
? earn was almost unanimous for réel- er capital and specialized organization 

precity, as was shown when Mr. Haul- were more than our equals in manu- 
tata. the opposition leader ln the legls- factuting power, and that we were not 
lature, joined in the resolution of apr prepared to make a treaty with them

including any. wide range to manufac
tured products.’’ _

Several years ago. Mr. Fielding said, 
d addressed the Montreal mamr- 

psrers «ere and had then pointed 
Ud;*em th*t ft WW a mhtteâté for

■ """ " to. rnwy «#t*msr>'i»
people

Western provinces. . ) ) 1
"That opinion I ..reiterate to-tSty,” 

said Mr. Fielding. “There is a disl.net 
danger that east and west may be 
brought into covert, if not into open 
hostility. What kind of a west is It go
ing to be—a Wise, prudent and sympa
thetic west, or a rash, reckless and 

Regarding Sir William Van Home’s dangerous west? The answer can be
made by the.manufacturers of the Do
minion and allied manufacturing in
terests with them.

“In view of these things, I give it as 
my opinion that if by the forces of the 
manufacturers this agreement be de
stroyed there will grow up in that west-

Among the drowned are:
J. W. Buijnÿ, aged 50, of S< oke, 

ns, his wife.

4IMPEL SMITH.

maudience was antagonist was shown 
when the chairman, uieut.-Col. Mac-. 
Kay, in his opening remarks, mention-

and Mrs. Bui 
George King Newton, age i 26,

«5
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Word was received from the
Of Victoria, a surveyor.

J. I. Hendérjson, aged 26, of Vic
tor Messrs. G! ant.
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known number! of peraona to theti 
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ings of the steamer St. Denis là at Dé- 
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With not a solitary survivor
tails of how the 
will never

«el.DISTRICT.
None of the boats which were out, 

ship- yesterday, nor the patrol which was In-' 
waterfront advance stituted along the beach, were saocess- 
»ed on the so nt re» £ul m discovering any of the bodies. A

.___ V rumor was afloat on Saturday evening
ports received from the lodlai S op that a launch cruising in the vicinity 
Church point, who are stated t< have of the disaster had sighted two bodies 
been the ..nty eyej-wdfaesaes *' t to apr. in the tide eddies, but owing to dark- 
]. ii:ing tragedy. ; ness was unable to recover them. It isi ■

ely, Esquimalt, who was se it to t0 the surface yet, as the majority sof » ,
' '!inrch Point by Superintendent Must thoae aboard were in the cabin at tire 

v. of the proyihcial police, to rethef Hme and were caught like pats In à 
with the Indians there, had disc vered trap It takea at least elgbt days for a 
i iiisiderable wreckage, which ha^ drift)- drowned person t0 come to the top,

and as the passengers were inside the 
bodies will not rise until the vessel 
breaks up.

Superintendent Hussey has engaged a 
launclj^ to patrol the water in close 
proximity to where the Sechelt went 
down, and it commenced. work this af
ternoon. A sharp look-out Is being kept 
all along the shore with the hope of 
finding some bodies or locating further- 
wreckage which will be driven ashore 
from the vessel.

Harry Charles, with his wife and his 
father-in-law, were the only eye-wit
nesses of the disaster which befell the 
Sechelt, and from their story it is evi
dent that the vessel experienced trou
ble with her engines. Mariners are led 
to believe that as the vessel was head
ing into the southwester she shipped 
several seas which flooded her stoke
hold and put her fires out. With no 
propelling power the Sechelt would 
have been helpless, and gradually the 

(Concluded on page 4.)
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proval.
Ip Manitoba, where political feeling 

: -ran high, he believed the great mass of 
riAAli the farmers were In favor of It and

T--. - ^ jàia if there weïé anjw)ccaa*|r^te«

nnupvHI II 11,1 nil ni ,n M] hostile, he believed the rural voters of 
1 ULItll HI I nlmLU Ontario would» recognize that recipro

city was entirely In their interest.
The great masses of the people of 

Canada bad made up their minds that 
this was a move for the benefit of the 
Dominion.
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td ashore.
According to D. |Helmcken, K. ( ., who 
nt out to the Scene of the dl taste: • 

y-sterday, two ipairs of oars, a peal: 
rap, two life-buoys, one lif -belt, 
Amble-edged axe driven into a p: see of 
« „od, two life-boats, bearing the naraé 
>f the Sechelt, and to one of which 

v. as attached a set of davits, )jav been 
east up by the sea in the vicini y of 
rhurch Peint, frite two boats wert

1 ut as
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Four-Fifths of Victims Conflagration Were Girls 

District Attorney Will Make Thorough 

Investigation Into Horror.

ai+jt • CABINET MINISTERS
SPEAK IN LANCASHIRE statement that in 1890 no one advocated 

reciprocity, Mr. Fielding read a para
graph from the Statutes of Canada con
taining a standing offer of reciprocity 
in various natural products. In 1888 Sir 
Charles Tupper went to Washington to 
seek reciprocity, and so anxious was he 
to get it that he offered to give the Am- ern country a feeling dangerous to the

manufacturing interests of Canada and 
dangerous to the future interests of 
this Dominion."

I

■

Hon, L. Harcourt Says Gov
ernment Will Not Criticize 

Canada's Actions

4 -

:>adly smashed When discovered,
• > whether they jwere broken whel bat
h-rod on the shore or before the) got 
! oose from the wreck is not know i.

F. Eastwood, lighthouse keep< r at 
Race Rocks, arrived in town this i îorn- 
ing in his launch, pnd reported th it his 
■sons had picked up a hatch co vered 
with canvas yesterday. This was iden
tified by Capt. Jarvis as being th< only 
one the little vessel carried, belt g di
rectly in front ot the pilot-house Mr. 
Eastwood was in Victoria the da 
accident occurred j and those who 
•t the lighthouse during the day

|UE GRA!
IEN.

1doors leading to the stairway of the 
burned -building opened inward.

Fire Chief Croker reports that he 
found dozens of charred bodies piled 
against these doors on the 9th floor, In
dicating that the first girls arriving 
there had been unable to open the 
doors inward owing to the crush of 
their frenzied fellow workers, and that 
all of them, piled in heaps, died wildly 
battering against the bar to safety.

Declares Doors Were Locked.
Survivors of the tragedy to-day as

sert that the doors of the Triangle
shirt-waist factory were locked when-} Chamberlain s - scheme, while the 
the alarm was given.

It was also learned to-day that the 
dty building department, which, con
trolled the Asch. building, had. not re
quired the placing of fire- escapes an
the structure when the horror occurred; Canadian would be able to get six-

ex» pence a bushel more for his wheat. 
“But,” said Bonar Law, “if you

it has ed building. As a possible explanationLalto»ted tariff reform Canadians
of the fire’s starts it has been learned would continue to sell their wheat at 
that the employees of the Triangle a tower priced - r: ». 4r» .
company habitually a

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, March 27.—One hundred 

and forty-three blackened and mangled 
bodies, of which all but 39 have been 
identified, with 14 ln hospitals, of 
whom five will die, was the final death 
toll this afternoon of the victims of the 
Triangle Waist Company’s fire, in the 
Asch building. Four-fifths of the dead 
were girls.

With every newspaper in the city 
raising funds to aid the destitute fam
ilies of the tollers who perished in the 
fire trap, with District Attorney Whit
man seeking to convict "those responsi
ble for the horror, and Fire Marshal 
Beers holding a strict examination in
to the cause of the disaster, union tabor

erlcans, in addition to the ordinary ex
change of trade, free access to Can
adian fishing privileges. “We come to 
you to-day with an arrangement get
ting evérything Sir Charles r Tupper 
wanted, but we have not given the fish 
of the Dominion away.” (Loud ap
plause.)

!!T.

I“We want manufacturers in Canada,” 
continued Mr. Fielding. “We have 
guarded them in the past. You were 
told in 1897 that if you trusted the Lib
eral party dreadful things would hap
pen. But to-day the manufacturers are 
prosperous, and to-day they should 
trust us again. The men who have 
given fair play to the manufacturers 
while dealing fairly and Justly with

DISTRICT.
(STREAM. (Specla. to the Times.)

London, March 27.—Speqking in 
connection with the Bootle (Lan
cashire) bye-election. Col. Seely, in 
discussing reciprocity, submitted that 
what had happened between Canada 
and the United States was proof con-< 
elusive that if we had adopted Mr.

Ifidllngton Hàrot >
, broker, lnfenu
té 'purchase! th»

: Commencing < 
tern shore lise <• 
itersectlon of th 
Section (6) six 

hence east I > 
cbkta”- 
«T th

in Arm. tNeh< “ 
to the plâ

HOLD JOHN.

In the last speech Sir Jolin A. Mac
donald put into the mouths of a gov
ernor-general, he declared his govern
ment was doing all it could do to se
cure reciprocity. (Applause.)

Dealing with the statement that re-

ity the 
were 
failed m

ortti 40 
re or less (Concluded on page 6.)

I 1.1ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
THE CONFERENCE

be missing. His business affairs are in 
good shape, and the company had 
prospered.

The last seen of Stuart was on Wed
nesday night, when he walked from a 
drug store across to the city wharf, 
which contains the oyster company’s 
offices.

o.
bonds of affection might have sur-

fLINEMAN FROZEN TO 
DEATH IN MOUNTAINS

was happy to say that all of Mr. Bal
four's colleagues dealing with this 
piatter had since abandoned such lan- 

It was assumed in the

vlved, the bonds of seif-interest would 
have been terribly loosened, 
reciprocity treaty weift through the

If the I

Iguage
speeches of the opposition in ' this! 
country that Canada should have 
been prevented from effectively en
tering into this reciprocity arrange
ment with the United States.

; that a Tory government 
Imperial . preference in view

■1NEWS He was to have left for New 
York the following day, but it has 
been positively ascertained that he did 
not leave the city.

One theory is that some person, be
lieving that Stuart had a large amount 
of money on his person, knocked him 
senseless and then threw him into the

Whitman and his assistants
is planning to make of the holocaust an amtaing 66 witnesses of the 
object lesson which will prevent such Including Jos. Asch, owner, of the bum» 
sacrifice of life ta the future, 
been arranged that the funerals of the 
victims, or most of them, wta be held
to-morrow in one great procession and threw the Stubbs 
which will drive home to New

nil
Premier Asqilhjh to Preside at 

Opening and Hon, Lewis 
Harcourt Later

tin : IIcomme 
m. McMipax. 
building

He
Isupposed 

having
would have endeavored to forbid Can
ada making such ah arrangement' 
with her neighbor.

“Well,” added Mr. Harcourt, 
“since the days when tea chests were 

thrown into Boston harbor no greater, 
folly could have'been committed than 
that.” (Cheers.)

7- Sent Message for Help but 
Died -Before Rescuers 

Reached Him

Is
“Bohni -king

son • “Behold,** continued Col. Seely, 
“the method Bonar Law proposed to

titta»1*?amities"ofttovktofffld^taIp^tey'h^Tbee/^d^edftbe m^°of 

tltute families of the victims and the Canada would be saying; ‘Here is
newspapers of the titty are also- raising . J?  .

SSStSJSSÜSZ s

row whan "the Pm—t .'"J**- * WB
to „„„„ proCMoIan Mil b. —J-».!”*"**” ”• aWBIm

and S*ar-
river after committing robbery. Mayor Gaynor to-day- headed a pah» -

jIent of the pev- 
t finished, an
il soon be| o ( 
eminence

the need of adequate protection for its 
toilers.ABANDONS PROPOSED 

TRIP TO FAR NORTH
London, Marct^ £8.—Sessions oi the 

! serial conference will be held a: the 
' - ign office and will cover four w :eks. 

f'-mier Asquith ivill preside at the 
•oing session and Hon. Lewis ïar- 

’urt subsequently;
deference to the expressed wish 

die visiting delegates, the go- ern- 
”;>nt is not accepting on their b half 
' outside social i ivltations, but here" 
' lie a foreign office party and sev- 

1 - banquets.

1
build - Veteran firemen to-day, after a sur

vey of the burned building, declared tt 
was miraculous that anyone escaped
alive. •

(Times Leased Wire.)
Tacoma, Wash., March 27.—Loser In 

a grim race to save his life, the body of 
Frank Hoops, a lineman employed by 
the Postal Telegraph Company, lies In 
the morgue at Eilensburg to-day. where 
It was taken from the summit of the 
Cascades last night. Hoops was frozen 
to, death. Saturday afternoon the Se
attle office of the company received a 
telegram sent by the half-dead line
man. - _

"This is Hoops, near Whittier," 
faltering message said, “can you send 
me help? Am nearly all in.”

Then the race to save a human life 
— began,

Regina, gask., March 27.—A procla- Hurriedly calling Laconlca. Whittier 
matlop issued bÿ thé ileut.-governor- and other small stations on the moun- 
in-eouncll increases the ârea of Regina tain, the Seattle wire chief urged that 
city from three square miles' to thirteen aid' be sent to the freezing repairman 
equate miles. * The new parliament without delay. Searching parties were 
bill tilings, mounted police barracks and -organized and sent out. 
some eighteen annexes aiid sub-dlvis- Late Sunday night the rescuers found 
ions-are .now included within the city Hoops* body half burled in the deep 
boundary. The population of the en- "show that covers the-silent summit of 
larged city is estimated at upwards of Stioqualmle Pass, at the. foot of the 
20.600. - ' . pblè where he dropped after calling for

-Prior ti ' :.!dStioh of new territory help. •
Regina t wnsit •- was the smallest In. Hoops came from Mlssoua recently, 
area érkny Incorporaféd:«»yiin 1ClW»: ànd itil* bellééed thatihis parents ro- f 
side > - ' side th»'».. J

I >iak grocer) , 
iddition to) be 
business ■ARIES OF 

REGINA EXTENDED
ldtel/ Grand Jury Investigation.

Declaring that 150 loft buildings ta. laws of the City. “Under such a bond of empire,” 
continued Col: Seely, -“every man ln

«s
While some officials aav that the!mhl^led fear hope, were in line at .way up,f ®9caI b®n.d

laxity of the law rather than any one’s 9 o'clock to try to trace in the charred flAd b^n tr ed $t wouJd havf sh^"

er ss ™ .r
tto Asch ^il1”Jk Mo«t of the victims lived in lower ” aUfimptln* tC t,ghten

the grand jury to probe the fire" fully, Manhattan, between Second avenue . ’
and it persons have been négligent he an“* Avenue C. Lewi» Harcourt Speaks,
will demand ;. prison term for tii.em. J Diyitoslng the balorniiri -to*d^, Eyw ; hob. Lewis Harcourt, speaking at 
Assistant Attorneys Rublin and Boat- Chief Crocker said that “tim-need u for Roi^Kdaié. Lancashire, sold that the 
wick baye been detailed to probe the giving ns ootmOTely fiseproof. bat propmBiJ for reciprocity was neither 
horror to the bottom. deathproof buUdlngs, , initiated, encouraged " nor hampered

Whitman differs from the exprès- _.,J. e..T ,__I-------------------------^ ttle government of this country.

r-ïTajssaaaaai,
««ta Mr. Balf6Uj-, ueed iriime-

ntan» taveatiwta» ahnwn «Bte «fl fr ,(Goactoaéd on paaa.fcfc... ‘«atata tilet poMcy waaîlaunched. He

Eth •, is putting L Steven’s 
Teh and Beave-

Bodiea UnidentifietaManhattan alone are in such condition 
that they might at any time furnish a 
repetition of Saturday’s fire horror 
here. District Attorney Whitman to
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Area Increased to Thirteen 
Square Miles—Population 

Exceeds 20,000

Ma 11 Relieved to Have Been Murd ;red 
and Body Thrown Into River.

the(Special to the Time».)
Ottawa, March 27.—Owing to his de

parture from Canada early in Septem
ber Just prior to the coming of the 

: of Duke of Connaught, Earl Grey has de
in- tided to abandon his. proposed trip up 

en of -Washington, the Mackenzie river to the Arctic 
ocean and thence around through the 
Beliring Straits. to Victoria on th* 

the cruiser Rainbow. Preliminary arrange
ments for the trip had been made put 

was em- His Excellency has concluded, be would 
not, be able,.to finish this trip through 
the. Canadian hinterland in time for the 
carrying out of the usqal arrangement 
of having ,the departing Governor-pen- 
eral ..paas' the incoming qnef on thé At
lanta?. The proposed vtatt ot 10» Ex
cellency , to the, West ln<l«r p*9 0^»
beep, abandoned :

Sou«i Rend, Was t., March 27.—' «Tal- 
a Stuart, forme • state represe tita- 

from Pacific county, présider t of 
T°keland Oyster Co., and on 

, hest known and most largely 
1 *;! "‘bed oyster m
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